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CM IS, 395 Longridge Drive, Dallas, Texas, whose name = 
appeared in records of the Carousel Club which indicated that he has pass 

card no. 189, upon interview, furnished the following information: . 4 
+ 

    
; Detz_December 20, 1963 

1 
t 

      

. LEWIS, until November 1, 1963, was employed as a Deputy Sheriff, -— 

Dallas, Texas, Sheriff's Office. In connection with his official duties, 

he came in contact with JACK RUBY on several occasions when he stopped in 

at the Carousel Club to check the shows. He has known RUBY casually for the 

past four or five years, but has never been closely associated with him. 
“Qn one occasion RUBY gave LEWIS a pass to the Carousel Club which admitted _ 
four persons free of charge. 

LEWIS advised that LEE HARVEY OSWALD was unknown to him prior to 

the assassination of President JOHN F, KENNEDY, and he knew of no connection 

between RUBY and OSWALD. , ue 

According to LEWIS, RUBY had a speaking acquaintance with numerous © 

Dallas Police Department officers and Dallas Sheriff's Office Deputies, 

but he knew of no law enforcement officer with whom RUBY was particularly -   
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FELLOW, Drug Departnent. Gibson Discount 
at he had former en employed by the. .> . 

a same company at Dallas, Texas, at the store located on Main =%).... 
y Street. He stated that he worked in the Photographic Depart- ._ 
2 ment, and that JACK RUBY called at his counter from tims to.” 
~ time to purchase flash bulbs for a camera, Polaroid fila, m. 

pe and records, On one of these business visits, RUBY had given | 
him a membership to the Carousel Club operated by RUBY. . 

ve LONGFELLOW stated that he had never used the card, and in 

advised 

     

        ae fact, had no sort of acquaintance with RUBY outside of. these Le « ° visits to Gibson's Stare, LONGFELLOW had no information 
      

relative to RUBY's political beliefs or contacts; his contacts 
with the Dallas Police Department or any pay offs made to - 
members of that department; or association with LEE 
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7 cuantes MARCUS, Attorney, 1505 Elm, llas, Texas, ~ 
jpome address 11429 Parkchester nex, 1505 Ela. svifiterviewed . 

in connection with the name of CHARLES MARCUS being *neted* ~~ 

as a member of one of JACK RUBY's clubs in Dallas. He re.ated | 
the following: ...... oe. 

He first met JACK RUBY about four or five years 
ago, they both having attended the synagogue, Sherith Israel, in 
Dallas. 

Approximately three 3 years ago he received through 
the mail a guest card of the Sovereign Club in Dallas. He * 
could only recall having been in the Sovereign Club on oné 

occasion and that was for lunch. He has no relationship with . 

RUBY other than one of speaking to him when they. see one 

another. 
7 4 mee 

S ! ages 

" _ MARCUS is not acquainted with LEE HARVEY OSWALD ... | 
and, bad no idea why RUBY shot OSWALD. He had no knowledge of * 

any friendship on the part of RUBY with any Dallas Policeman. 
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; interviewed in connection wit 
*:1=5181, being found among JACK 
‘velated the following: -- - 

mS Her office telephone Praetorian Insurance Company 

_ is RE 1-538). eo oe 

gt “she met JACK RUBY for the first time about four 

‘c= 94-: years ago when a date took her to the Vegas Club for 

co an evening of entertainment. She has seen RUBY perhaps four 

times since first meeting hime. The last time she saw him, — 

which was about November 15, 1963, when she ran into him 

‘at Ervay Street dnd Bryan Street in downtown Dallas. He 

invited her to visit the Carousel Club. She stated that on 

one or two occasions RUBY tried to interest her in becoming 
a show girl, but she always declined. a 

we : . * 
st *. . ~ “ 

A Ce MARTIN did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and — 

ts" knew of no connection or assocktion between RUBY and OSWALD. 

She had no idea why RUBY shot OSWALD and was not acquainted 

with any Dallas Police. Officers who were friends of RUBY. 

She said that during her visits to the Vegas Club, she had 

observed uniformed Police Officers, but did not know who. 
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1 a | Dere Deceiber 21, 1963 _ 

ae sores McAFEE, advised that she was divorced from —_ 
per husban and she presently resided at es 

Morte AnctAavy rus, 7¢ bas: se    

  

She stated that she met JACK RUBY on one occasion 
and that was in the latter part of 1962. She was in the ~ 
Adolphus Hotel in Dallas and a man who worked there, ‘whom 
she knew only as "JACK", introduced her to RUBY. They : 
talked for about an hour and RUBY impressed her as a good- ae 
hearted soul", He did not offer her a job. McAFFE stated 
that she heard from RUBY on only one other occasion and 
that consisted of a telephone oall from RUBY when she was in 
the hospital a few weeks after their meeting. 

McAFEE stated she had gone to the Carousel Club 
a few times in the spring of 1963, but had never seen RUBY 
there, McAFEE stated that she knew nothing concerning 
-RUBY's friends, associates, or political beliefs. She further 
OSWALD. she knew of no association between RUBY and LEE HARVEY . 

W. ’ 

McAFEE advised that she had never dated GEORGE 
SENATOR, in fact, she did not even know the man. 
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: : ann CURE, + Sod-tavetsd witr adie station E22 
vel ( advise as follows: .- . _. pe bee teh et - [tovsrad, Tey 

- mG “He stated he uses the name “ KENARiNOK for radio purpores 
vo He joined KLIF in Dallas June 13, 1955, and shortly thereafter 
ve met JACK RUBY. He was in Dallas about six years and visited 
yo the Vegas Club occasionally. He saw RUBY on an average of 
1 about once every three months. He usually saw him at the clu. 
zen” ‘although he had run into RUBY on the street a couple of tiu: 3. 
f 'He does not know any associates of RUBY; however, two fricnis . 

4 BLS of his often went to the club with him and know RUBY as well 
ye: as he does. Their names are DO YES of ballas end LSON, 
Hata Seiden XEN » Oakland, California, Tee. Ey. 

Cran ‘The main reason he visited the Vegas Club was because 
: he liked the music of the "Cell Block Seven," a couple of 
3. - musicians in this group were good friends of his which is 
oi another reason he visited the Vegas Club occasionally. 

   

  

The last time he heard from RUBY was when RUBY 
oe opened the{€osmopolitan Club in late 1960. RUBY sent him 
Ba, a membership to this club. Zex.. 

RUBY is described as easy going, always joking, 
- and you never saw him lose his temper or get violent. 

# . He does not know OSWALD or of any connection between 
eo the two, . of . Sy 

He did not notice any hoodlum element at any tine 
in connection with RUBY or the Vegas Club. He noticed no... 
unusual friendly relationship with the local police force. 
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- ALVA/MC KNIGHT, 4415 Hall Street! was advised... 
that his name had been found among the personal effects ; : . of gACK RUBY. In explanation to this, MC KNIGHT advised 

..a8 follows:  —-.. Ce cs 

He stated that he has known JACK RUBY for 
approximately one year as he is a menber of the real 
estate firm (Watson and Watson Real Estate) which handles - 
the lease on the Carousel Club. MC KNIGHT advised that 
he @ nothing of the personal life of JACK RUBY and -. 
his only contact with him has been on a business basis. — 

    

   
  

“| 
'. He said that he knew nothing about LEE HARVEY 

OSWALD and had no information which would in any Way: 
‘connect JACK RUBY with OSWALD, 
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we ee , , . ‘ DAaci Sade das 

oS WILLIAM svhiers, JR., 7506 Northhaven n Road, {President 
‘Fame. Advertising. ency, 4141 Office Parkway, furnis ed the. ss 
foll ormation: ' . e a 

   
He was a menber of the Sovereign Club and he also. 

visited the Silver Spur club when that was in operation. He 
has Inown RUBY since 1948, at which time he was employed selling 
time for radio station KLIF in Dallas and was also operating 
@ small dance band. He was hired one night by RUBY to play in 
the Silver Spur when RUBY had first arrived in Dallas from . 
Chicago. He recalls that RUBY did not have the money to pay 
him and his band and as a result, he sold all of the beer and 
fixtures in the Silver Spur to pay him. Since that time, he has 
seen RUBY at the radio station where RUBY would sometimes 
hang around and would even go on some radio calls with the 
reporters. He would also see RUBY from time to time at the 
Merchants State Bank where they both did their banking. 
RUBY asked him to join the Sovereign Club, and he did join as a 
favor to RUBY. He went on one occasion, at whih time RUBY : 
xefused to take any money from him for drinks. 

This was the last time he saw RUBY, and he does not 
know of any connection between RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD or 
of any of the circumstances tuned the shooting of OSWALD 
other than what has been published. 
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BT Sea! WAND HINNIX, 4317 Irving, Dallas, Texas, > 
: was interviewed con ing.the name WANDA\MINX, DA - ” 

m
r
e
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75639, Which name was found in the personal affects ~~ 
of JACK RUBY. at the the of his arrest. She related the following: 

Le -,. She formerly resided at 2420 Greenport Drive, .. . 
Dallas, teléphone DA 7-5639.'‘About one-year ago that _ an 
there wad an'ad in the paper seeking the services of a : 
hostess. Thte Was a telephone number to call and she 
‘called this ‘number and left her name and telephone number. 
She was requested to come to the Carousel Club for an’ 
interview. She did go to the Carousel Club but did not 
see JACK RUBY. During her visit, however, she saw what 
type of establishment this was and had no further interest in 
seeking employment. She has not been in the Carousel Club —'' 
‘since and this was the only occasion she has ever been in 
_this place. , gee, — oe 

mob, Mrs. MINNIX knew RUBY prior to the time she 
"  answered_the ad, -having met him socially while visiting  . 

' a night club known as the Music Club. She is presently employed 
.* as @ hostessat the SPA, a health center at 4883 Turtle 

Creek, Dallas, and has seen RUBY on two or three occasions 
-when the SPA had open house. She explained that the SPA 

’ has steam baths, handball_caqurts, badminton, shu le board, 
etc., and sells memberships for $100, plus $16 ‘a. wonth: , 
dues. She last saw RUBY about October 15, 1963, when the 
‘SPA was having an open. house. _. — a 

_ +. .Mes. MINNIX did not know LEE HARVEY QSWALD, She 
knew of no.connection between OSWALD and RUBY or.why. .’- 
RUBY killed OSWALD, - rr 
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see pes ga TROWITZ, 8220 Westchester Drive Diecws Te yoas 
gt. , Dallas, Telephone EM 31-7175, howe address 6406 Ban was 
fo contacted relative to:locating the hypnotist by the name of 

SHELLEY MYERS. After Dr. MIROWITZ furnished the address of. 
MYERS, he advised that he had been acquainted with RUBY. 

a Dr. MIROWITZ advised that he isa paychologist and 
2K “uses the art of hypnotisn in partial ¢ cures of many of his 
ae patients... : at Blt, 7 

. He stated he knew JACK RUBY socially, as both were 
of the same faith, which apparently caused them to gravitate 
together. He was of the opinion JACK RUBY was a very fine 
man and was quite surprised to hear through the various news 
media about RUBY being, involved in the shooting of _LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD. eg ook . 

He stated ‘that to his knowledge, RUBY did not know 
OSWALD and he has no information of any conspiracy that may 
have existed between RUBY and OSWALD; RUBY and the Dallas 
Police; nor has he any information as to how RUBY may have 
entered the Dallas Police Department Building. He personally 

a had never heard of OSWALD until reading of hin in. the news 
at media, 

  
ee ' Dr. MIROWITZ added that he has volunteered his ser- 

we -vices to the United States Attorney in Dallas in that he felt 
that hypnosis could certainly answer a lot of questions con- 
cerning any conspiracy upon the part of RUBY and others in tis 

. matter; however, he has. ‘received no ) Feply from the United States 
an. Attorney. Ate . eu, ; ‘ . « 
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Miss BONNE METCHELL, also known as. 3525. 
_Mormandy, Highland Park, Texas, whose name was secured from -.~ Gi 

. .the property or JACK R UBY in oo Gonnection with a. search . of-bie, fast 
oe furnished the following - information: 

., She believes she first met JACK R in approxinately 
me 1958, ‘at the Vegas Club, She said she and rmembers of sty 

1 .. ‘the Arthur Murray Studios, where she is employed, went to the - 
. Vegas Club to dance to he music of'a Latin Combo which was 
ms playing | at the Vegas. -Glub at the. time... an 

: “Miss MITCHELL advised RUBY, at a dater date, tele-.... 
- phoned the Arthur Murray Studio where she. was working and 

., wanted to know if she and other members of the studio wanted — 
o come to the Vegas Club. She said he told her that_FESS. 

. s at the club, She said after receipt of the phone | 
call, several of the staff members and she went to the vegas 

; ‘Glub where they did meet PARKER, . ae 

Kiss MITCHELL advised she believes. she last saw 
‘RUBY on the streets of Dallas in about 1960, at which time 

‘. he gave her a pass card to the Carousel Club. She said she 
-*; went to the Carousel Club on only one occasion and as she 

. recalls, “she aid not. seo RUBY at the olub on that cocasion, 

Miss MITCHELL advised she considered RUBY to bea 
loud, friendly individual and she always thought of him as 

-a "funny" little fellow. She said he was always nice to the 
staff of the Arthur Murray Studios and she does not ever . 

*, recall. him becoming irate or upset at any time, 

eT ‘Miss MITCHELL further advised she does not know |. 
a — ef the associates, acquaintances, or friends of ange and 

knew nothing of his background, . 

_ She shid she does not recall ever havi seen IEE 
HARVEY OSWALD at the Vegas or Carousel Cliubs,-or in-company ~ 
of RUBY and does not recall that she has ever seen OSWALD 
at any time ‘pride to the aeeae sagen of President KENNEDY. 
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ateDecember 20, 1     

  

1 . 

Cc. yWOTLEY, JR., also known as “Bud tley, Route #4 
x 2 st. Road, _Dallias,Texas, was advised the name . 

‘i UD MOTLEY" was found in a book which was the property ¢ of JACK 

  

MOTLEY stated the ‘above 1 name could be his since he’: 
: kmew RUBY for a number of years while he, MOTLEY, was employed 

at the Merchants State Bank in Dallas. MOTLEY added he was 
employed at the above bank from 1954 until he resigned in 
February, 1963. MOTLEY said he knew RUBY only as a customer 
at the Merchants State Bank, and through this: association aid . 
talk with hin occasionally. .- 

MOTLEY stated that a faw years ago, date unrecalled; 
RUBY gave him a membership card to his Sovereign Club. ‘He said 

Lt he never visited the Sovereign Club, but shortly after RUBY | 
changed the name of the club to the Carol, ‘he visited that 

“ club on two or three occasions. ; 

s 
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e 
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+ MOTLEY advised that outside of the casual conversations 
che had with RUBY at the Merchants StateBank, he had no other 

: association with him and he knew nothing about RUBY's personal 
a -life or business interests. Furthermore, he imew none of . 
e- RUBY's friends or acquaintances, and he never heard RUBY 
y mention the Dallas Police Department or its personnel in any 
- way. 

MOTLEY said he did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and he 
Imew of no association between RUBY and OSWALD. ‘ 
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DON Mj{ MURDOCH, Pease amg panne ese was 
advised the following was “found a book which was the propert#® 
of JACK RUBY:- : oo Le boty 

ee » Inc. {DON M. MURDOCH) or (DAN) 
Soo: -" *“DAteRS e 
aan _ MURDOCH advis ove is undoubtedly his name ana 

- the firm he was formerly associated with in Dallas. He said he 
' first met JACK RUBY in approximately 1960 when RUBY was 
soliciting membership to his Sovereign Club (later named 

‘Carousel Club) in Dallas. He joined. the club at that time. 
MURDOCH stated he was president and principal stockholder 

_of MURDO, INC., a land development firm in Dallas, now defunct, 
in 1960 and he does not recall whether hismembership card to 
the Sovereign Club was in the name of Murdo, Inc., or in his | 
name or in both names. Subsequently, he visited the Sovereign, 
Carousel and Vegas Clubs in Dallas a number of times and on 

.most occasions talked with RUBY. He had no other contact with 
RUBY and no social relationship with him whatsoever. -He added : 

. that he never had any business contacts with RUBY for Murdo, Inc., 
‘or any other firm. He -last saw RUBY in the summer of 1963...» 

: MURDOCH related that RUBY impressed him as being a 
very friendly person who would help anyone in need. He was a 
nervous person who never seemed to relax for a moment. His 
conversations pertained primarily to his night club business 
and he never discussed politics. He occasionally saw RUBY 
lose his temper when a customer in his club misbehaved in 
‘some way, afterwhich RUBY would ask the customer to leave. He 
never saw RUBY in a violent state, however, MURDOCH added that — 
‘RUBY operated a "clean," legitimate business. 

    

, , - MURDOCH knew none of RUBY's close friends or acquaintances, 
.'. and he did not know if RUBY had any "contacts" on the Dallas Police 
>... Department. . 

He had no idea how RUBY gained entrance to Dallas city . 
Hall on November 24, 1963. He believed RUBY was very disturbed over 
the assassination of former President KENNEDY and saw an opportunity 
to eliminate LEE HARVEY OSWALD after gaining entrance to the 
basement of City Hall. MURDOCH had no idea how RUBY gained 
entrance to City Hall on the morning RUBY shot OSWALD. He also 
believed RUBY actually felt he was doing a "right" by eliminating 
  

    

  

  

a “Wrong.” 
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‘MURDOCH did not know OSWALD and he knew 
of no association between JACK RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD. - 
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BURTON MART LSON, usually knowm as B NELSQN, .. 
03 Inwood Road, Dallas, Texas, who As an‘acquaintance of . —° 

: JACK Y, according to Doctor. M. LefGéLICKRIELD, Fort Worth, |. 
. advised as follows: yet. - Te y¥ ° ee 

. : ° 1# : : 

He is owner of the Chez Femme Wig Salon, 4328 Lovers 
Lane, Dallas. He first met JACK RUBY in approximately 1961 

_ when he came to Dallas from his residence in Miami, Florida, 
m while looking for a‘ business to establish in Dallas. He met . 

> RUBY at the Vegas Club. a few subsequent trips prior to. 
about October, 1962, when he permanently moved to Dallas, he | 
occasionally saw RUBY at interinittent periods, usually at. — 

, the Carousel Club.or Vegas Club. During that period, he — 
frequented both clubs when hé came ‘to Dallas. = 

  

* He has had practically no close associations with 
os RUBY except at RUBY's night clubs. At one time, RUBY offered 
*. him a job helping run the Carousel Club agince he, NELSON, 

séemed to get along‘so well with the girl entertainers. He 
declined to accept RUBY's offer... -  — . 

: . t 

- He has only seen RUBY about twice since he, ‘NELSON, 
“a was married in August, 1963.° + = . 

ms He sells hair piepes to some of the girl entertainers 
a that work at RUBY's clubs.. * tN os 

He took his friend, “Doctor M. L. GLICKFIELD, Fort - 
_ Worth, Texas, to the Carousel Club about three months ago and 
“72 believed he introduced Doctor GLICKFIELD to RUBY. He also 
“ introduced Doctor GLICKFIELD to one of the girl entertainers: 
a named JADA... 2 ee Tg 5 “os 

. te "a9 : . av?” . ot “et 

He never discussed politics with RUBY. 

He last saw RUBY about one or two weeks prior to 
the assassination of President. JOHN F. KENNEDY. He did not 
know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and had; no information concerning any 
‘possible relationship between OSWALD and RUBY. He had no 

¥ . 4nformation concerning the’ shooting of OSWALD, He did nd 
ot ‘mow the names of anyone. who would be familiar with RUBY's 

activities during the November.,22-24, 1963 period. 
. i ies 
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Mr. ROBERT nXO.esry, . 

* Yumber LA 8-2734, whose name appeared in RUBY's effects, was 
contacted, at which time he furnished the following informat ion: 

He advised that he first met JACK RUBY sonetine 
. around 1957, when he was the owner and publisher of a local 
magazine named "Preview of Dallas." He went on to say that 

individuals who had published this magazine prior to himself 

- had contacted JACK RUBY and RUBY had rented a section of the 

wagazine for purposes of advertisement. Sometime in 1957, exact 

date unrecalled, he contacted JACK RUBY inasmuch as RUBY owed 
gwome money concerning his ads in the magazine. He could not 

recall the exact circumstances of this contact and did not know 

whether RUBY had actually paid him or not. — ° 7 

He could remember that JACK RUBY had approached hin — 

concerning a mexbership with the Sovereign Club and stated that 

he joined the club back a few years ago. ‘Mr. OLESKY stated 

that he had never visited the club and could not recall ever 

having any conversations wih RUBY at any time. His association 

with RUBY back in 1957 was strictly that of business, and for 

this reason could offer no inforpation as to RUBY's background, 

friends, or associates, mt eee 

Mr. OLESKY could offer no information pertaining to . 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD and knew of nothing that would possibly 
connect RUBY and OSWALD. He knew of no one. that.conspired 

-with RUBY to shoot OSWALD. 
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Dive Dec. 20, 1963 

: a DALLHMS f£ KAS am, 

DOUG O'NEAL, 411 Red Bud Lane, \Advertis ent, 

Service ‘Department las News was issued Carouse 
Club Pass Card #139, advised the following: oo Bas 

His job with the Dallas Morning News is to aid advertising 

customers with the ads they wish to place in the newspaper, and. 

as such, he has worked with JACK RUBY in this connection. He 

was issued a laminated card, number 139, to the Carousel Club . 

by. RUBY, although he has never used it and has never been in 

_ any of RUBY's clubs in Dallas. His only acquaintance with RUBY 

shas been through his position as the advertising agent for the 

‘\hewspaper, and he knows nothing of a personal nature concerning 

“RUBY. He also has no information concerning any connection 
between RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD. a . 

eo aett e 

       

   

  

  

    

  

-. on 12/18/63 __q ___Dallas, Texas File #__DL_ 44-1 
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FD-302 (Rev. 3-39-58) ore BUREAU OF een 

Dete ~ 12/23/68 
  

1 

Av | _ 
. ‘irs. JOHN W./PAULING, JR., 734 Greenhaven, Telephone 

. 811920, was advised that the name SHIRL LE, Telephone .._.. 

Ae _ ‘TA 7-8437, was found in RUBY's possession at the time he was. 
arrested on Novembe 24, 1963. She furnished the following — 

A . explanation: AULING 

. vee advised that her name before marrying PAULING 
was SHIR ALE. ‘and that she resided with PAULINE HAWKINS - 

“at 2 Gaston, Telephone TA 7-8437, during the summer of 1962. 
Bhe continued that she was a divorcee supporting three child- 
ren and worked at the Chalet Supper Club during that summer. — 

She recalled that on one occasion JACK RUBY was in the Chalet 
and she was introduced to him. RUBY suggested to her that 

: possibly she would like to work at the Carousel Club for his. 
” She told RUBY that if she had a chance to make more money, she 

would be interested. RUBY took her name md phone number, and 

x told her that he would call her. RUBY did call her and she 

- went to the Carousel Club to discuss employrent with him; how- 

S ever, after she saw the Carousel Club, she told RUBY she was 
not interested. Co : oo 

   

   elke! ies 

  

- She continued that during the same summer she visited 
the Vegas Club with friends and saw RUBY there, but did not 

talk to hin. _ 

‘ She stated that she did not know RUBY's associates 

. or anything concerning his business activities. She further 

a stated that she did not know where RUBY.was on Novewber 22-24, 

” 1963, and that she did not know if RUBY had any connections - 

with the Dallas Police Department. She did not know LEE HARVEY 

‘OSWALD and had no information that RUBY and OSWALD were asso- 

ciated in any manner. : a 
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12/19/63 

PALL AOA «LB, FA, 
Mr, sauueiRcawantz, 13 orth xth Yarmouth Avenel adviggd 

he is the Vic 
Hanufacturing Company, 1919 West Oxford & Street, ila 3 Tphia, —_— 

nnsyivania. e~advised his company makes metal stampings . ££ Eg 
for the lighting fixture industry and in his capacity he travels 
all over the United States, He stated he contacts the General — 
Lighting Company, Kirschner Company and the Columbia e Lighting ” 
Company in Dallas, Texas. — 2 

yz Myx. SCHWARTZ related that on one of his trips to 
Dallas, about ten or‘twelve years ago, he was staying at the 
Baker Hotel and was watching a television boxing match at the 
‘hotel and at that time JACK RUBY was also at the hotel watching 
the fight. During the fight they began talking together and 
later that night they went out to dinner together, 

Mr. SCHWARTZ advised that RUBY seemed to be a high- 
caliber type of individual so he called RUBY the next time he 
was in Dallas and spent some time with him. SCHWARTZ stated 
from that time on;,h& would call RUBY whenever he was in Dallas 
and they would visit together or go out to supper together, ... 
SCHWARTZ stated he has not seen RUBY for over a year since m3 
he has not been in Dallas for over a year. He advised he 
was in Dallas about every six months, 7 

’ He related that RUBY had mentioned he was from 
Chicago and had talked about going to Chicago for a visit and at 
one time, he, SCHWARTZ, had given RUBY his home address in 
Philadelphia so RUBY could contact him in the event RUBY >, 

- came to Philadelphia. Mr. SCHWARTZ stated he could not recall - : 
when this incident had taken place but did know that it had 
been several years ago, He added that RUBY had never visited 
at the SCHWARTZ home and had never contacted E him in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. — 

    

    

      

    

         

SCHWARTZ related as a rule he would arrive in Dallas, 
Texas, on a Friday night, spend the weekend in Dallas and call 
on his business contacts on Monday or Tuesday, During this 
period of time, he stated he might see RUBY once or twice,    oN
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Ft and they would meet at the hotel and go out for dinner. He stated 
ni he had been to RUBY's apartment only < once and could not recall 
o where the apartment was located, — 
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SCHWARTZ also sated that he had been at RUBY‘'s clubs, 
the Vegas and the Carousel, to visit RUBY but added that these - 
clubs were not to his liking and therefore did not frequent | , 
these clubs other than to call on RUBY. 

SCHWARTZ related it was his opinion that RUBY did not 
like the night club business, and he, SCHWARTZ, always felt 
that RUBY wanted to be a business man and was looking for etatus 
in the community, SCHWARTZ stated it was his impression 
that RUBY thought he could learn something about the business 
field from SCHWARTZ and that was one reason he, RUBY, liked to 
associate with him. He added that RUBY very seldom discussed 
business with him; however, at one time he did mention that he 
was contemplating going into the hot dog machine business, 
He stated apparently this business did not come into being. 

Mr, SCHWARTZ advised that he makes it a practice | 
not to enter into discussions revolving around politics or 
religion; however, he stated it has been his experience that 
anyone who had strong feelings in these matters will make his 
feelings known and will discuss these fields voluntarily, 

Mr. SCHWARTZ added that he could not recall RUBY 
- ever entering into any discussion concerning politics, 

He stated RUBY had never discussed President KENNEDY 
or any political systems, and it was his, SCHWARTZ’ s, opinion 
that RUBY had no strong political views, 

SCHWARTZ related that RUBY seemed to be well known in 
Dallas and the acquaintances of RUBY whom he met all seemed to 
be very highly respected people, He recalled one night RUBY 
invited him to dinner at the 3225 Club in Dallas, which he VU 
described as a very elite club, and while thera, RUBY Tek 
introduced him to GREER\GARSON and her husband, scHwarTz /€ 7~¢ 
advised that during his/association with RUBY, he did not for 
him to associate with anyone who did not have a good reputation, 

Mr. SCHWARTZ also advised that RUBY appeared to be the 
type.oef person he would call a “handshaker" and knew many A BE 

people, but he did not know of any close friends which RUBY 
pet haveg 

“t Concerning LEE HARVEY OSWALD, Mr. SCHWARTZ stated he had 
seen his photograph many times during the Past few days and coujd 
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